
Cures Biliousness, Sick YClcanses the system

Headache, Sour Stom- thoroughly and clears

ach, Torpid Liver and sallow complexions
of

achTorpdLierad
o imples and blotches.

Chronic Constipaticn. es gan blte
Pleasant to talie LaXatiYV i is Suaranteed

W. E. IROWN & CO.

Vnssesgwgmsae APPAREL SHOP
4 BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S C. FO R EN

We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to FORMEN
patronize thi:i safe and ,tron_ bank, Four years of con-

tinued gorowth and operation without the loss of as much AND LADLES
as a dollar. seaks for itself, does. it not?

We want to be your bankers. if vou are not alreadycustomer, come and see us about it and tell us why. I I

you ar, come and see us anyhow. It is never too late to Everything of the best fcr

Sert Pa Savings Deposits. the personal wear and adorvBANK eF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C. ment of both sexes.

We till mail orders carefully
and promptly.

Physicians Advise
the use of a gWbtive, to keep the bowels opea ad prent the p0oa of un ~ DAVID

Dbes w=Offii vavoL-VT axative uivr Syrup, purely vege~table, gentk,
rtabLe nd of a plesat roatic taste. Vehvo acts on Te Fr, Ia-- OUTFITTING
swomach And teweis, and isof the gretest possibe escamcy in costpation, indgestion,
bfous Es,sic Z= feIIs - 's e Try Y v: COMPANY,

Charleston. S. C.VLLIVOLIVER SYRUP FOLEY'S
JKIDNEY CURE

THE MANNING HARDWARE CO. WILL CURE YOU
of any case of Kidney or

ESTABLIShED IN-2897. Bladder disease that is not

Hardware, Tinware, beyond the reach of medi-

Glassware. Crockeryware, clne. Take

it
at once. Do

nassware, rookeyware . not riskhaving Bright's Dis-
Enamelware. Woodenware, ease or Diabetes. There is
Potware, Stoves, Ranges, nothing gained by delay.

1-4. PAints, gHeaters, Wire Fencing, 50c. and $1.00 Bottles.
Sporting Gods,

Baint 44 6Mauss msuISM: S.

Pocket Knives, Brushes, W. E. BROWN & Co.

SbearsPumps,S rs, Shears VERY IMPORTANT?

uns Pipeig,
Nails Sheet Iron,Shells.
Farm Implements,Etc.

M'I Supplies, Buggy
zand Wagon Material.

Tobacco Ba-nlues

IAll plumbinz is important, even

THE MANNING H.ARJW'ARE CO. essentialt themain tenance of heale:
but perhaps kiteben sanitation is most

__________________________________________________- important of all, for foul ordors may

spoil, even make dangerous, most

articles of food. Beware of tbe defective

or leaking kitchen sink: Perhaps we'd

yorkitchen forthbwith.
R.

The decks are cleared for action. I am now in the race 127-29 stre,cs c

*for cash trade, and I have a splendid stock of everything--.
needed on the farm or in the household." BE L

I cordiall'y invite an inspection of my stock of Jo .

Dry Goods, Fancy Goods, EEAMAHNS

Notions, Shoes, Hats, 1adAtmbl earn

Clothig, Crockery, Tin,-~ Agent for Maxwell Automobiles.

You will find me at my shop every

W oodeand Jaar~ are.day, and to serve you will be a pleas&-
ore -All my work guaranteed.

G R OE R E SSouth. Min Street one 'olock rrom court House

of all kinds and in large qjuantities. K LH O G
Come to my store, price my goods, examine the quality., N U ET~W G

and if not as cheap as the cheapest, then don't buy from me.

I have made special arrangements to do a large cash trade

this season, and'I fully realize that 1 must, to do business, *
methapcompetition. This IEae rpaeWfrI want your trade.

Yours, etc..* a :
ANDAL1RRANDLNGTRUM.ES

B. A. JOHNSON.'
JO N. c P cr Intrnai Re-venue.~ JOSEPH Di. WRIGHT.

CAPERs & WRIGiHT,ATLW
Telephne.

\AsHINGTON. D. C.

LOAN~S NEGOTIATED
We wish to thank our customers for the liberal Onl First-Class Real Estate

patronage during the fall. Mortgages.

We bog to say our Stock is complete in every ~ dy&QD~n
Line, and we can save you money on any article in ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
our Lines. M\anning. S. C.

We have just unloaded two cars of Buggies into ARANTSDU6 TOEour Repository, and we give the best guarantee with AATSDU TR
our goods of z'ny dealer in the county. When it'comnes 'The Licensed Druggist.
to Wagons and Hand-wade Harness our competitorsSesEvrtigni are at a los.l l veyhigi

Our buyer is now in the West and this week we DRUGS and MEDICINES
will unload a car of

M ulsnd Ho se\1ee ::ons e rldngt at

~8:30.
and can till any order. X'sitnov'ereigrns invited.

Full Line of Oliver Chixled Plows and Plow~Re- Iw. C. Da~vis. J. A. WEINBERG.

pairs always on hand. IDAV1S&WEN RG
We only ask for your inspection of our Stock be-ATrsysATL .

Wishing you all a merry Christmas, I am 'yours Prompt attention given to collections.
for a square deal, smnall protits and qumek sales., -~

SD. M. BRADHAM & SON URDY &O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

.\_ ANNING, S. C.

CHARLTN DURANT,--
Bio Your Job Prioting to Thle Timles. \ANNING.S.C.,

Notwithstaing the large quantities
of beans which are produced in the
United States, there were imported
last y-:ar more than 2.SOO.000 bushels,
valued at over $i,000.000.

The manufacturers of almost all
brands of stock foods realize that stock
does not, as a rule, get all the salt they
need; hence put in a generous supply
of this much relished condiment.

On loose, rolling sous alfalfa is pref-
erable to an annual legume like crim-
son clover or cowpeas, because when
once established the soil needs no

plowing and but slight harrowing for
several years.

The newly set wood lot will do best
if given much the same cultivation as
other tilled crops, for the law of rapid
growth for trees and plan4ife is the
same-namely, adequate ciftlation of
the air and moisture in the soil.

During the last fiscal year the im-
portation of wool into the United
States amounted to 26G,500,000 pounds,
valued at $45,000,000. For the last
decade the consumption of wool to-
taled 4,750,000,000 pounds, of which 38
per cent, valued at $213,000,000, was

imported.

If the boy couldn't have both, but
could choose the one or the other, he
would be better equipped for life with
a well endowed self respect and moral
backbone than by having a parentage
e: .owed with a fat bank account only.
The possession of the former will en-
able him to keep his head level in
many times of stress, while the latter
would more likely prove a pitfall and
a snare than of any positive benefit.

It Is generally conceded by experi-
enced fruit men that heavy pruning
during the dormant period tends to

produce heavy wood growth the sea-
son following. This type of p.uning
is therefore desirable for young trees
where growth of wood and the build-:
Ing of a good frame are the chief aim.
With mature bearing trees the prun-
Ing, if proper care has previously been
given, should be light and should be
done during July and August, which
will Induce fruit rather than wood
production.

Where it is not desired to grow .an
Intensive crop like strawberries in the
young orchard beans or corn makes an

excellent substitute where soil and cli-
matic conditions are favorable. The
tillage of these crops gives the soil
that stirring which is 'most beneficial
for the growing trees, while neither
pulls largely on the soil fertility. In;
sections where the summer sun is

very hot and a shade is needed for the
trees corn would be preferable to
beaus, while the presence of the grow-
Ing corn would lessen the damage to
the young trees from grasshoppers in
case they were numerous. In the first
year many follow the practice of hav-
Ing the young tree take the place of
a hill of corn, while others allow no

corn to grow in any of the four ad-
joining hill spaces. Of course the ordy
condition und.r which corn would be
permissible In a young orchard would
be that of -"peated and frequent culti-
viatons.

Every farmstead located In a section
where winters are cold and winds blow
ught to have-its shelter belt of conif-
erous trees-spruces, pines or firs. The
strip devoted to such windbreak ought
to be located at a sufficient distance
from the house and farm buildings to:
give room for feed lots, garden, etc.'
This strip should be put In mellow con-,
tlon and given frequent cultivation

after the young trees are set. It Is!
well to select for the shelter belt varie-
ties which have done well and made
thrifty growth on other farms in the,
icinity, or, If there be none of these,
arieties which are recommended by

the nearest reliable nurseryman. Only!
those trees shcold be bought which:
are guaranteed to have good roots'
and to grow when properly cared for.1
Trees that have been transplanted
several times in the nursery are far
preferable to those which have not
been. The a-,portant thing to keep In
mind in buyIng the trees Is not bow
heaply they can be-bought, but, hay-'
ng been set, how well they will do and

how thrifty and symmetrical a shelter
belt they will make. Shoddy, poor
rooted trees that can be get for a

song are the most expensive kind of
trees that a fellow can buy In the long

While the statistics of the world's
supply of live stock are Incomplete,!
the latest estimates are interesting.
Sheep are the most numerous of the
omestic animals, and their total num-

ber is placed at 580,000,000. In this
industry Australia ranks first with'
BS,000,000 head. Argentina next with:
7000000. and the United States third

with 57.000.000 head. The worlds sup-i
ply of cattle is given as 43,00,000
head, and In this line British IndiaI
leads with 91,000,000 head, Including
buffaloes and buffalo calves. The
United States stands second with 70,.!
00.000 head and Russi third with1
37,000000. In the raising of hogs the
United States is far and away in the
lead, being credited with 50,000,000,
or more than a third of the world'
supply. Germany comies second with
22,000000 head, while European Rus-
sia has about 11,000.000. The total
number of horses is placed at 95,000,-

000 head, and the United States and
European Russia rank about even with
between 20,000,000 and 25,000,000 each.
Ths; country is credited with more
than half of the 7,500.000 mules. Asi-
atic Turkey raises most asses. British
India leads In goats, Asiatic Russia
has most camels. while Russia leads in
the number of reindeer.

Worse Than Bullets.
Bullets have often caused less suffer-
tiferig to soldiers than the eczema L.
Harriman, Burlington, Me., got in1

thearmy. and suffered with, forty years.-
But Bucklens Arnica Salve cured me
when all else failed," he writes. Great-
esthealer for Sores. L-lcers, Boils,
Burns. Cuts, Wounds, Bruises and Piles.

.eat all druggists.

Let theo Lights Go Out.
It is a lonely little fishing bay In a

corner of the Curnish coast, but It
boasts a lighthouse on its que.er old
quay and also a story concerning It
and Its ancient keeper. The light was
noted to be a little erratic, and so one
day to the ancient keeper thereof came
an otficer of the coast guard. -'What
Is this I hear?" lhe demanded. L-It
true that your light is never alight after
mldnight "-That's right nuff," assent
ed the ancient one equably. "'Tis a
fackand well known that all the boats'
be in and safe afore 12 mIdnight, so

Ibe savin' the fle!" And he looked
ming for approbation.-St. James'

A becoming sense of the eternal fitnes
of things would suggest the propriety
of having at least a couple of months
elapse between the publication of a

card of thanks and action on the part
of the heirs at law to take steps to se-

cure what they con'sIder an equitable
partition of the estate of the deceased
relative.

Hen manure is too concentrated a

fertilizer to be put on the land liberal-
ly, as is done with other manures. It
should be mixed with dust or litter
while accumulating, and even then one

should spread the stuff sparingly. We
have known of mature apple trees be-
lng knocked out by too much kind-
ness In the application of this fer-
tilizer.

Treating seed corn wi.a coal tar by
stirring a small quantity of it in a

peck of seed at a time so that each
kernel is smeared with a little of the
tar is said to keep the crows and go-
phers from touching the corn after It is
planted. If the kernels are inclined to

stick together more corn should be
worked In and possibly a little flour,
whMch will tend to keep the kernels
apart.

The sooner soil is harrowed after
being plowed the more completely will
It retain the moisture at and near the
surface, for the blanket of fine, mellow
earth thus made checks a rapid evap-
oration of the moisture. Since this is
so a delaying of the harrowing will
serve to more quickly dry a soil that
contains more moisture than is re-

quired for the proper germination of
the seed which is to be placed there-
In. In sections of the west where
moisture is at a premium strict atten-
tion is paid this fact of moisture con-
servation.

If the truth were known it would
probably come to light that the in-
creased cost of living is due to a sub-
stantial increase in freight and express
rates as well as to a perceptible infla-
tion of the circulating medium and
scarcity of some staple food supplies.
This advance in transportation rates
has been very quietly made, but the
increase has been considerable, and the
middleman and distributer in order
to come out whole has had to add this
advance to the prices he had been pre-
viously asking for his goods, which
were already high.

There is nothing calculated to check
milk flow In a dairy cow more effec-
tually than being chased around a yard
by a cursing, loud mouthed man or

boy and being ever and anon pounded
over head or rump with club or milk
stool. Not long ago we saw a pretty
likely looking heifer put through this

kind of mill by a couple of little heath-
ens, whose treatment would be sufm-
cient to cause a cow to give skimmilk,
sour milk or no milk at all. It may
sufice to say that the father of these
boys wasnt-in the dairy business for

profit or he would have got busy on

the boys with a big slat.

Of all shortsighted initial economies
there is none worse than the buying
of runty and unthrifty fruit trees just
because they can be got cheap, and
this is true whether one is setting an

orchard for himself or expects to turn
It over to some customer at bearing
age. Iti h tr te es si
the case of a calf or a pig, during the

irst three years that largely deter-
mines not only its later beauty, but
utility as a horticultural thing, and
hence every reasonable precaution
should be taken to see that the choice
of the young trees as well as the care

given should be of the best.

A fellow may not, suffer anything
more than physical discomfort If he
orders his undershirt and prunes from
a distant mall order house, but he had
better pass the practice up when It
comes to grass seed and order from a

home man who he can bat with a

stuffed club If the seed is not pure
and as represented. Not as yet is
there In force an adequate federal pure
seed law; hence a fellow has no re-
course for damages If he orders from
a frm outslde of his own state and
gets worthless or even pernicious grass
seed. A number of statAs have effec-
tive pure seed laws, and where seller
and buyer reside In such states the
latters rights are amply safeguarded.

While there is a big discrepancy be-
tween the prices which It was claimed
could be got for ginseng in the craze
which swept over the country four or
five years ago and those which are

quoted today, the returns are never-
theless suficient to give a good In-
terest return on the money invest-
ed provided one has the patience to
bide his time for results. The present
prices of ginseng range from $4.50 to

$43.75 per pound for the dried roots,
the higher prices being received for
the wild product, which finds a conge-
nallhome in moist, moldy wood tots
where the shade is sufficiently dense
to keep blue grass from getting a foot-
hold. The roots should not be gath-
ered before they are two years old,
while much t'arger and a better quality
of roots are secured if they are al-
lowed to grow a longer period. In the
artiicial cultivation of ginseng the
conditions of moisture and shade re-

ferred to as existing In a native wood
lot are repro'-/.ed as nearly as possi-
ble, the beds being shaded by the erec-
tion of slat roofs and abundant miois-
tore being supplied If the rainfall
should not be suf~cient.

Misunderstood.
Mrs. Hoyle-One of my ancestors

was a signer of the Declaration of In-
dependence. Mrs. Doyle--Whose di-
vorce decree did he sign'?-New York

His Lady Nicotine.
Madge-What makes you thia~k Char-
leyhas a tobacco heart-- MarjorIe-
Heseems to care more for his old
pipethan be does for mne.-Judge.

Better a witty fool than a foolish
wit.-Shakespeare.

One Conductor Who Was Cured.

.r. Wilford A\da~ns is his name, and
hewrites about it.--Some time ago I
wasconined to my bed with chrorte
rheumatism. I used two bottles of Fol-
e'sKidney Itemedy with grood effeet.
andte third bottle put me on myv fect
andresumed work as conductor on the
Lexington, K~v.. Street Itailway. It giave
memore relief than any medicine I had
vevrused, and it wifl (10 all you claim in
:ses of rheumatism." Foley's Kidney
Pemedy cures rhematism by elimicat-
ingthe uric acid from the blood. W. E.

Black Rot of Sweet Patatec.
Article if.

ne of the miost wid.- spr.-ad an! mnost
destructive :iw-.. in this State at

Present Is the !aek :')t of Sweet P'-
tatoe. Tlis disrase occurs quite com-

rmonly and does considerable dam:sge on

potatoe- both in the field and in .sora:e.
The rot is caused by a parasitic fungus
which. under certain conditions. is able
to pa.-s from one plant to another and
thus spread the disease.
The trouble first appears as brown or

black patches or mottled. discolored
areas on the surface of the potates.
Quite frequently these discorbred areas
are obsered in potatoes when they are

du-. but at this stage the diseases only
seems to penetrate the skin and is ap-
parently doing no serious harm. Later
the rot extends into the potatoe and
causes the allected area to turn black
and to emit the odor which is so char-
acter stic of rotten potatoes. When such
wotatoes are stored in warm, moist
places. the rot producing fungus be-
comes especiaily active and by means
of Liuy spores, which are produced in
small black pustules on the surface of
the diseased areas, spreads rapidly from
one potatoe to an(.iher. Under such con-
ditions the disease is also spread by the
filaments of the fungu, growing from
the rotten potatoe directly into adjoin-
ing healthy potatoes. In this wa-: the
frot might spread to every potatoe in a

bank.
If slightly diseased nota-oes are stor-

ed in a place where conditions are un-
favorable for the development of the rot.

l:hey frequently remain partly rotted
until spring. The real danger of spread-
in. the dise-ase from one ield to another
cmes in bedding such potatoes. Slight-
Iy diseased potatoes seem to sprout as

readily as healthy ones, and the slips
fron such potatoes are diseased. The
disease tra.ferred with such slips .to
the field remains on the plant and at-
tacks the potatoes when they develop.
The fungus which causes black rot. also
lives over in the soil from year to yer
and where potatoe% are planted every
year on the same land, the disease con-

stantly gets worse.
To prevent black rot then we must:

First. secure disease free seed for plant-
ing. Second. avoid pianting potatoes
on the same land for two years in suc-
cesston.
Quite frequently it is impossible to

secure potatoes for bedding which are

entire!v free from disease. In such case
it is well to use vines instead of slips,
f..r the fungus which causes the disasse
remains in the vicinity of the roots of
tt.e plants. It does not live in the vines
and leaves. so vines grown from diseas-
ed potatoes. if planted on land which is
free from disease, will produce sound
potatoes.
Now, as I have said, black rot occurs

on the majority of the farms in this
state. and is responsible either directly
or indirectly for the loss of thousands of
dollars worth of potatoes annually, so it
is well for every farmer to look out for
it and guard against its spread. If you
have already bedded your potatoes and
are not sure that they are free from dis-
ease. plant as much of your crop as you
can from vines and on lanu not previous-
ly planted in potatoes. When 3 ou gather
these potatoes, bank separately the ones
grown from the vines and the ones
grown from the slips and note the keep-
ing qualities of each.
Potatoes should not be banked for two
ears in su.ession in the same place.
because the fungi which cause these
rots will live over in the old banks and
attack, the new potatoes as soon as they
are baniced. Where potatoe houses or
cellars are used for storine. they should
be cleaned out and disinfected before
the new crop is put in. This can be done
by cleaning them out thoroughly and
t!en sraying the walls and floor with
a 3 per cent.. solution of formaline or a

iper cent., solution of copper sulphate
(blue stone.) H. W. BARRIE.
Botanist. S. C., Experiment Station.

Folegs Kidney Remedy will cure any
case of kidney and bladder trouble n2ot
beond the r-each of medicine. No medi-
cine can do more. W E. Brown &~ Co.

On Choosing Legislators.
Does it often occur to the averag~e

voter that the legislature controls in
a large measure the development cf
the public school system and col-
leges of the State?
Does Winthrop need a new kitch-

en! The legislature decides whether
it shall have the money with which
jto build it. Does the South Caro-
lina University need bath rooms?
Does the Citadel need more domitory
room? Should Clemnson's troubles in
adinistration be :tone into inde-
pendently of the trustees? The mem-
ber.. of the legislature must deeide.
Shall a fund be provided to length

en the school termu of the wveak pub-
licschools? Shsall they he helped to
Ibuy libraries? The men you send to
legislature must say yes or no.
Often these qetosare decided

by a very few votes, not infrequently
by one. Sometimes in the House and
frequently in the- Senate one men:-
ber de--ides the fate of large issues.
The personnel of the legislature is

ofgreat importance to the State at
large. Each county must, of course.
eonsider local issues in choosing rep-
resetatives, but voters should, at
the same time. think seriously of the
greater interests involved.
Counties are judgea in considerable
measure by the character of their
representatives and county pride
should play no smuall part in select-
ig delegations.
When all this is realized it becomes

rather distressing to find that there
are voters who cast their votes from
Ismall personal motives. The total
number who are influenced by poli-
tical grudJges. personal animosities,
trival likes and dislikes, or who cast
their votes thoughtlessly are at
times enough to elect or defeat leg-
islative candidates.
This is all said without regard to

any aspirant for legislative honors
in this county now or in the past.
But, as the time is at hand when
voters will be called on to choose
their representatives, such reflections
are very timely.- Beaufor: Giazette.

BnsIn Finland.
One of tihe grea-:test trials a visltor in

Finland has to endure i's a Finnish
bath. The ms'ethod't of procedure is

unique. Divested of outer clothing
and attired ini a light and airy cot-

ton garment. you are slung in a sort

of hammock compovsedl of cord above
a lar:e receptacle like the boilers ins

puble laundries. This is almxost tilled
with cold water, into which ast the

right imomenlt is flung a large redhot
brick or piece of iron. whli.:h of co-,urso
causes an overwhelmiii:: ru-sh of steamif

to ascend ands~ :slmost choke VIl.-

Then whens thast process has g. nte emn

sutlciently long you are siiaken 'ut

of your hammock. snnuersedI in c'ild
water, and after very drastic treat-

ment you resume your raiment. sad-
der and wiser thanx before your novel
experience.________
Effect of the Sun on Monuments.
The perpendicnlarity of a mionumsent

is visiby affected by the rays of the

sun. On every sunny day a tall monu-

ment has a re;:ular swin;: leadin;:
away fronm the sun. This phenomeno n

is due to the greater expaniionA of thme
side on which the rasys of the suin

fall. A pendulum plamlce inside. sasy.
Nelsons columin. in Tratfa!::ar ss 1uar.-.

would be foundl to describec in every

clear day :tn ellipse of nearly half :1n

Inch in diamseter.-En::liih .\echai--i!

FLEY3UO01EE-TAR
fo nLsef- eafe.ar.. Mo opLatee

The Kaffirs Thought It a Joke.
I once took -;ome Naftirs from their

desolate homes in the more de.olate
gorges beyond the mountain ranges to
the more civilized south. I.ike most

savages, they looked with stupid in-
difference at. the marvels about them.
and once only were they excited by an

incident wich opened their eyes to
what they coasidered a most extraor-
dinary and unnatural state of things.
Theyr were descending a road when

one of them chanced to remark that
he was tun.gry. and the English
"sahib buw t:ht him some food at a

wnvside sh ... The Kalir saw the
mlon:ey change hands.
-ilow !s this':" be inquired In sur-

prise-. '-Do yo:: have to pay for food
In this countryY'
-Certainly."
-What a country:" cried the man in

-amaze-nent. Then, after pondering
awhile. he continued doubtfully: "Sup-
pose a man had no money in this
country. ie might starve."

"It is quite possible."
The Kaffir shook with uncontrol-

lable laughter. It was the best joke
he had ever heard. He then explain-
ed the ridiculous system to his com-

panlons. and they roared in chorus.
-"Where Three Empires Meet."

Literary Censorship In Russia.
In an article on the literary censor-

ship in Russia a writer In the Frank-
furter Zeltung says that some of the
queer examples of this work on the
part of the czar's government are

worthy of note. In a poem the line
"Under strange skies we may be hap-
py" was canceled, with the remark
that "no sky can be more conducive
to happiness than that which spreads
over Russia." A biography of Sum=-
rokow mentions the novel "Korew" as

his first -creation." The sentence was

blotted out because "God alone cre-

ates. Man may write. work, compose,
etc., but he .oes not 'create.'" When
the names of the gods of Greek my-
thology are written capital letters
must not be used "except in the case
of Mars. Our gracious czar has had
so many irars that he owes Mars this
compliment." A poem was suppressed
because It contained the line. "To sol-
itude devoted. I despise the world."
The censor said: "Despising so gener-
ally includes also the czar. Thank
me, writer, for saving you from Sibe-

There is no cough medicine so popu-
-ar as Foley's Honey and Tar. It never
fails to cure coughs and colds and is es-

pecially recommended for chronic and
broncial coughs. V. &. Brown & Co.

An Unnatural Conclusian.
Now she was ensconced with her

sweetest and most cherished' girl
friend in a corner of the piaz and I
seated just inside the French window
behind a massive rubber plant.
Rather significant vegetation under

the circumstances, for, curious as to
maiden confidences, candor compels
me to admit I listened.
The bride in prospect cooed her bliss

soulfully Into her neighbor's ear, but
through pLn opening In the leaves I
could observe that the latter bit her
lip now and then and did not appear
enthusiastically jioyous or congratula-
tory, as warranted by the occasion.
But the innocent cooing and amiorous

gurging did not cease.
"And to think. to think," quoth she,

"that such heavenly bliss as fell to my
lot might have escaped me forever!
Dear Bob: Dhd I ever tell you he had
proposed to me twice?"
Then the unsympathetic auditor as-
sumed an air of Innocence.I"Didn't you hear him the first time?"
she inquired with raised eyebrows.
She Is not going to be the maid of.
hoor.-Exchanige.

Echoes of the Past.
Markt Antony had asked his country-
men to lend him their ears.
"I want them for a loan exposition,"

he explained. -'I have already a splen-
did collection of Roman noses."
aaving gained their attention by

this little flight of fancy, he proceeded
-to fling a few choice bouquets at the
late J. Caesar.-Chicago Tribune.

Why Do You Stitfer
With beadach.e, biliousness, constipa-
ion and the ills it entails, when Foley's
Orino Laxative will relieve and cure
you. It tones up all the digestive or-
.ans, carries off the waste matter and
stimulates the boweis to their normal
activity. It is a splendid spring medi-
cine. W. E. Brown & Co.

The Skin of My Teeth.
In the book of Job appears the sen-

tence, "I am escaped with the skin of
my teeth." which is modernized "-by
the skin of my teeth" and gives the
Idea of a narrow escape,- one so close
as to be just by the thickness of the
skin on the teeth, which is so thin
that no microscopist has yet been able
to find it. "'To cast in the teeth"
means to th'tow defiant reproaches or
Insults spitefully, as one would cast a1
stone at the exposed teeth of a snarl-

ng dog. "Tooth and nai"' denotes the
mnner of an action full of frenzied
fury, typitied by biting and scratching.
s wihen tvwo belligerent cats make the
fur fly. ________

Court Trains.
At the coronation of Queen Adelaide

that lady's train tore Itself away from
the bodice, taking part of the latter
wvih it. When Elizabeth oif Austria
ntered Paris to marry Charles IX.

her train was seventy feet long and

greatly admired by the people. Eliza-
beth of Valols wore a train six yards
long, whichi was carriedl after her by
gentlemen as she danced. Mary, queen
of Scots, is said to have worn a twelve
yard ti-aia at balls, also carried by a

gentea.-Pall Mall Magazine.

te
A Heavywei'ht--And then," she said in telling of

teromantic episode, "she sprang to

his arms."
"She dlid?"
"ur course. Do you doubt it'"
--Oh, no," he replied, "but after see-

iig her I cant help thinking that It
must have Jarred him quIte a bit."-
Chicago Post.

Today.
If you made mistakes yesterday. for-

get them. No stren;:th was ever built
upon continued regret. Today is the
result of yesterday. but it is more 1w-

portant to remember that tomorrow is

the result of today.

CASTOR IA
For Tnfants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
cienatm of

The Bank of Manning.
Manning. S. C.

Capitai Stock.................. 40,000
Surplus..................... 40,000
Stockholders' Liability ........ 40,000
Total Protection to Depositors. $120,000

START YOUR BOY

in the right way. Good habits instilled

in the youth will bear goodx fruit

in after years. Whether it be the smail

accountof the boy or a business account

of the man that is entrusted to us we

can'guaranteed perfect satisfaction

YOUR HOUSE.
Then if fire comes you will be saved
many a worry and

MANY A DOLLAR.
In this age of the world when the pro
tection of a good Fire Insurance Policy
costs so-little, and the risk of fire is so

great, it is simply poor business to go
uninsured.

lIe f. N. WE WON 1190.
E. C. HORTON, Manager.

Hacker Mfg. Co.
SUCCESSORS TO

Geo. S. Hacker & Son
CHAR.ESTON S. C.

We Mamfarctkre
Doors, Sash'and Blinds: Columns
and Ealusters: Grilles and Gable
Ornaments; Screen Doors and
Windows.

WE DEAL IN
Glass. Sash Cord and Weights.

A. J. WHITE & CO.,
Successors to

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

UNDERTAKERS.
We have bought the U~ndertaking
Department of W. FE. Jenkinson Co.
and will keep on hand a complete line
of Cofilos and Caskets. We are also
prepared to do Embalming. Will also
carry a line of Picture Mouldings and
Glass for framing pictures.
Under Masonic Hall.
A. I. WHITE & CO..

A. J. WHITE.. JE.. Mgr.

WHEN YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Wbich is atted np witb are

.re to the comfort of 14'

-natoner. .. ...

HAIR CUTTIN(Y
IN ALL STYLES.
SHAYVIN Ah'D

SH AMPOOINe
D)one with neatness anld,

.lispatch.... .. ...

4 cordiaIinitatioI-
1" extended...

Mnning. Times Bl1ock.

J H. LSSE

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

MANNING. S. C.

DR. JOHN H. MORSE.
VETERNARIAN.

Sumter. S. C.

D. . J. FRANK GEIGER.
DENTIST.

.\ANNTNG, S. C.

DR.1J. A COLE.
DENTIST,

E pstairs over Bank of Mannin.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No '"h

ope the e..ughandheesUlngS

Dr.King's New ifePils


